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SUMMER SALARY PROCEDURES  
(9-MONTH FACULTY) 

SPONSORED RESEARCH AWARDS  
 

Overview 
 
Nine-month faculty members conducting sponsored research during the summer may earn 
summer salary from sponsored research funds between May 16th and August 15th for effort 
performed during the same period.  

Summer pay processed during the summer, which includes department paid stipends and pay for 
teaching courses, cannot exceed the approved semi-monthly rate of the faculty member’s 
Institutional Base Salary (IBS) on any one pay day.  This means the faculty member can only be 
compensated for up to 1/18th of the academic salary rate for each of the six summer pay. 

Per UNC Charlotte Policy 101.15, if the faculty member earns an annual stipend from the 
department for additional assigned duties, this additional pay is included as part of the IBS when 
determining the 1/18th rate of pay. 

All EPAFs should be approved by Human Resources by the deadline set for the payroll period in 
which the first salary payment is to be made.  Failure to adhere to these dates will delay any 
payments to the next payroll cycle. 

 
As a general policy, NSF limits the salary compensation requested in the proposal budget for 
senior personnel to no more than two months of their regular salary in any one fiscal year. This 
limit includes salary compensation received from all NSF-funded grants.  Under normal re-
budgeting authority, a recipient can internally approve an increase or decrease in person months 
devoted to the project after an award is made, even if doing so results in salary support for senior 
personnel exceeding the two month salary policy. No prior approval from NSF is necessary as 
long as that change would not cause the objectives or scope of the project to change. NSF prior 
approval is necessary if the objectives or scope of the project change.  Taken from 
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/policydocs/pappg17_1/nsf17_1.pdf. 
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The Process 
 
Scenario #1:   
 
Faculty member has summer salary budgeted in 5 research funds with additional funding 
expected from a 6th research project with no expected additional stipends from the department 
and no summer teaching commitments.  The research administrator in the COE Contracts & 
Grants Office completes the template below with all the budgeted amounts to determine how the 
salary can be paid from each funding source. 

 

 
 
1. After looking at the budgeted summer salary from all funding sources, the research 

administrator in the COE Contracts & Grants Office will determine how to process the 
EPAFs so that John Research does not go over the allowed amount of $6,541.11 each pay 
period. Note: A total of eight (8) EPAFs will need to be processed for John Research - 
two each for fund 5604X0 and 5301X0. 
 

2. The research administrator in the COE Contracts & Grants Office will send email to John 
Research and copy the corresponding BSS with the template attached asking John 
Research if the suggested plan is agreeable and whether he will be teaching during the 
summer and when vacation is planned.  Teaching salary is included in the 3/9 salary cap, 
and summer pay should not be processed during any vacation time. 
 

3. When the template (or plan of action) is finalized between John Research and the COE 
Contracts & Grants Office, the research administrator in the COE Contracts & Grants 
Office will forward John Research’s approval email to the BSS with the template 
attached to the email instructing the BSS to process the EPAF/s.  If more than one EPAF 
is to be processed for the same fund number for two different amounts, inform the BSS of 
this as a courtesy reminder.  
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4. After BSS enters EPAF in system, the research administrator in the COE Contracts & 
Grants Office approves the EPAF/s that are correct.   
 

5. If an EPAF needs to be returned for revision, the research administrator in the COE 
Contracts & Grants Office will enter a comment on the EPAF describing the need for 
revision and return it to the BSS; also send email to the BSS that the EPAF has been 
returned for correction.  After the revision is made on the EPAF by BSS, the research 
administrator in the COE Contracts & Grants Office will approve it. 
 

6. The research administrator in the COE Contracts & Grants Office will ask the BSS to 
enter the appointment/s to “members” in SAM including the EPAF number. 
 

Scenario #2:  
 
Faculty member is teaching one course during second summer, receiving a summer stipend from 
the department during 1st summer, and has budget for summer salary in 3 research projects.  The 
research administrator in the COE Contracts & Grants Office completes the template below with 
all the budgeted amounts to determine how the salary can be paid from each funding source. 
 

 
 

1. Follow the instructions under scenario #1 above.   
 

2. Note that six (6) EPAFS will need to be processed by BSS.   
 

3. Fund 5304X1 is broken out into 3 different EPAF amounts so the PI can earn the 
maximum 1/18 of salary for any one of the six pay days during the summer months. 

 
NOTE: An example of a COE approved EPAF is on the next page with some redactions.  EPAF 
shows as pending as it hasn’t been approved by all in the routing queue. 
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LINKS OF INTEREST 
 
COE Guidance on Processing EPAFs: 
https://engr.uncc.edu/faculty-and-staff/administrative-resources/epa-summer-salary-stipends 
 
 
COE EPAF Cheat Sheet: 
http://engr.uncc.edu/sites/engr.uncc.edu/files/media/EPAFCheatsheet.pdf 
 
 
UNC Charlotte Guidance on Processing EPAFs: 
http://provost.uncc.edu/sites/provost.uncc.edu/files/media/epa/EPAF_Training_2016-08.pdf 
 
 
UNC Charlotte Electronic Personnel Action Form:  
http://finance.uncc.edu/resources/training-materials/electronic-personnel-action-form 
 
 
UNC Charlotte Policy 101.15, Additional Compensation for Professional Services: 
http://legal.uncc.edu/policies/up-101.15 
 
 
Uniform Guidance 2 CFR 200.430 Compensation-Personal Services: 
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/granule/CFR-2014-title2-vol1/CFR-2014-title2-vol1-sec200-430 
 
 


